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Smake® Satellite – Exceptional possibilities  
for textile embroideries and textile printers
Smake® Satellite is a combination of the Smake® eShop 
and the Smake® Value Production Workflow. Your producti-
on will be designed and optimized in a way that we refer to 
as ›Value Production Workflow‹. With Smake® Satellite you 
will be optimally positioned and successful in the future. 
For embroidery and DTG printing.

About Smake GmbH
Smake GmbH combines many years of manufacturing 
experience in mechanical engineering with IT know-how 
and is the innovation leader for integrated ›Mass Customi-
zation‹ eShop concepts in which the complete production 
workflow for embroidery and print jobs (Smake® VPW – 
Value Production Workflow) can be tethered modularly 
step by step.

Smake® Satellite
Smake® Satellite is a closed online-based eShop and 
production tool. Simply stunning! From professionals for 
professionals or the ones to-be, who have recognized the 
signs of the times. 

No matter if one or multiple pieces – through the Smake® 
Value Production Workflow your production is unerringly 
prepared and coordinated for all eventualities. You and 
your employees will be excited about a stress-free, accura-
te workflow- even at peak hours. 

Additionally the size and diversification of your produc-
tion facility is not relevant for Smake®. If it’s a small ‘XS’ 
production (e.g. with only one machine for embroidery or 
print) or big ‘XXL’ production (e.g. with multiple machines 
for embroidery-,print- and/or labeling) doesn’t matter for 
the Smake® system – because it is easily scalable from ‘XS’ 
to ‘XXL’: the perfect process is determinative in this case. 
If you like to start with one machine and a shop and try to 
upgrade it to any size – no problem with Smake®!

Smake Wallboard
Smake VPW wallboard offers a maximum of  
transparency and added value
With the Smake Wallboard you have all your pro-
duction processes visually under control.  
From incoming orders, shipping status with pro-
duction times, orders in your production units, 
extensive statistics etc .On request, all the infor-
mation of your production at a glance.  
 
An invaluable added value, you will be delighted – 
promised!



We thought ›production‹ in a different way – how a future 
production should be set up to handle single units, small 
quantities and personalized requirements of the B2B and 
B2C-sector. 
So that you will be optimally positioned for the future to 
attain a good and reasonable margin.

Easy order process and accurate production in one
Smake® eShop is a specialty in itself. However it is topped 
by the perfectionist production process! The production 
lines are uniquely divided in units. You thereby benefit 
from our long time experience in production of textile 
finishing (embroidery, print, laser, sewing, etc.) and 
additionally from our deep and broad IT know-how. The 
combination of both areas makes Smake® so unique and 
superior.

Looking at the overall process of order transactions
The orders automatically come in from the eShop (initi-
ated by the customer). Further into the production every 
scan means security and control in the process. It prevents 
potential mistakes and helps to save enormous time in the 
overall process.

Every scan process is saved in the article history. The smal-
lest mistakes are being avoided-to the satisfaction of your 
customer and therefore your satisfaction. 
For you and your future: Value Production Workflow!

With Smake® into the future – 
Lean Production = Value Production Workflow

Smake® Satellite
Order- and Production process
Smake® Produktion at Industry 4.0 Standard (10 minutes from incoming orders to shipping) 
Smake® eShop & Smake® VPW  Value Production Workflow
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